
ite a stho with the help ot the tollowmg ouitliunes 

A stag...drinking water...his horn.very beautiful....very proud.. , his 
legs .thin and ugly notikes them..then sees some hounds .uns 

. enters. forest.... his horns... catch in thick bushes ..dogs reach 

kill him....says, "My ugly legs.... me but my horns ...cause of death." 

A stag. 

Ans The Vain Stag 

A stag was drinking water at a pond. He saw his horns in water. They were very beautifu 
He was very proud of them. He saw his legs. They were thin and ugly. He did not like thern. In the 

meantime, he saw some hounds. He ran and entered a thick forest. But his horns were caught in 

thick bushes. The dogs reached there. They killed him. At the time of death, the stag said, "My 

ugly legs saved me, but my horns became the cause of death." 

Moral Al that glitters is not gold. 

4Wite a stroy with the helpof the following outlines 
An elephant....goes to drink water. passes by a tailor's shop....gives a loaf daily one 

day his son at shop..pricks a needle in his trunk....elephant gets angry.goes to the 

river.fils dirty water.. hrows in tailor's shop..spoils all the clothes. 

As The Flephant and the lailor 

Once there was an elephant. He used to go to the river to drink water. On the way. he passed by 

tailor's shop. The tailor used to give him a loaf of bread daily. One day. the tailor was not at the 

shop. His son was sitting at the shop. He did not give anything to the elephant instead he pricke 

a needle in his trunk. The elephant became angry. He went to the river bank. He filed dirty wa 
in his trunk. He came to the tailor's shop. He sprayed dirty water into the shop. He spoiled al u 
clothes 

vater 

allthe 

Moral Tit for tat. 
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